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in Brahmanism 
Shinjc> KA'\!\lASAKI 
I. THE SUBTLE BODY IN THE UPANI$ADS
In the passages of the U pani�ads which discuss the Karmic transmigra­
tion after man's death, they teach in many ways ,vhat is the subject of 
transmigration. What leaves the body at death, to carry on a life o[ its own 
; md to keep the continuity o(the incliviclual's existence? They name it in 
various ways. n 
Naman (name): "\;\/hen such a person dies, what is it that does not leave 
him? The name. The name is infinite and infinite are the Visve-clevaふ
”
Brhad. UjJ. Ill, 2, 13. 
Pra1:ia (life breath): "His pr:1 ;a combined with fire (tejas) along with the 
self (sah;1tman:i) leads to whatever world has been fashioned." 
Pras. Up. III, JO. 
'\r\l;1ter: "At the fiflh oblation water comes to be called man (puru5a). This 
foetus enclosed in the membrane (sa ulb:tvrto g·arbha1_1), having lain inside 
for ten or nine months or more or less, then comes to be born." 
Clutncl. Up. V, 9, 1.; V, 3, 3. 
Puru5a (person): This Puru5a is in appearance an exact replica of the corporeal 
person. It is living inside of the body (sar:ira atmf1: B計wci. UjJ. IV, 3, 35; 
antalJpun15a: 1Waitr. Up. lll, 3). It is a golden person (hira1:imaya-puru�a: 
Brhad. UjJ. IV, 3, 11; hirai:iyagarbha: Pras. Up. V, 5). It is a mannikin 
in the eye (cak5usal:i. puru�al:i.: BThad. Up. IV, 4-, 1), a pygmy (vfiしn1ana:
Ka(,ha Up. V, 3), the thumb-sized person (angu5�ha-matra-puru5a: Svet. Up. 
叫I 3; V, 8; 1'\1aitr. UjJ. VI, 38; K叫ha UjJ. II, l, 12-13). 
It may be sufficient just to quote one example of the Pun1�a sentence. 
"He sees the person that dwells in the body, who is higher than the highest 
life. Hira1:iya-g,nbha is the self of all the jiva-s travelling in Sa�1sftra." 
(Jサa.L UjJ. V, 5.) The subtlety and invisibility of such a person is emphati-
I) The quotations from the llp:rni�ac!s arc based on Raclli:ikrishnan's edition and translatwn,
I 「not: ot l1crwisc indiい1tcd. Althong-h tl1cre arc oilier editions of the lJp:111i?:1cls, R:1dli:1krislnun·s 
edition is v:ilualJ!c :is it kcし、 ps the traditional views of the n:1li\'c schohrs cliicf1y h:1scd 011 
ふ11'1k:1ra's JJ!u1,1·yns. For a「tnthcr discussion on the texts of tile Upani�acls, Limayc and V:tdck;n·s 
critictl edition shall be consnltcd. 
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cally expressed. "This subtle, ungraspable, invisible one, called the puru�a, 
dwells here in the body with a part of himself (a1応），1vith previous awareness 
(bucldhi-ptirv:irn)." (k[aitr. Up. If, 5) "That which is the subtle essence this 
whole world h:1s for its self. Tlu t is true. Tlia t i: ヽ the self. (Clu7nd. VjJ. 
Vl, 14. 3). "Tl
. . 
us 1s my self 1v1thm the 1 
- A 
1cart (,itmantar hrclayc), smaller
than a grain of rice, than a barley corn, than a muヽtarcl seecl, th;in a grain 
of millet or than the kernel of a grain of millet." (Chiind. UjJ. III, 14, 3) 
It is noteworthy that Sa1i.kara, ·when he interprets tho: ヽe subjects of tran、­
mwrauon mentioned in the U ·  ヽヽ
・・
b parn�acls, rephrases them by the -worcl ]1110·1-o' 
一 "
atman 
"\!\later: It implies the subtle parts of�ill clements which constiti1tc the sc叫
of the body ( 
＇ 
cleha-hijanar'!1 bhC1ta-suk5manam). Sa11kara ad 13S III, I, 2; 
Ch/ind. UjJ. V, 9, 1. 
Life (prii1:ia): Pra1:ia-sar1r;1 (one ·whose bocly is life) is life, maclc of sign 
(li11°·atman) as it is filled with [ b two powers o·coo·rn uon ancl action. LJ 
Sa11kara ad Clu7ncl. UjJ. III, 14, 2 
Hira1:iya-garbha: This golden person is the essence (fttmabhuta) of all the 
transmigrating beings; for he is the internal seU (antarfttman) of all 
living beings in the subtle form (li11ga-rC1pena) ancl in him, li1i.gatman, 
are all the jivas strung together (jiva-ghana). Sa11kara acl Praf UjJ. \1. 5 
Sar1ra atma (the self in the body): The li11o·f1tman which 111.oves between ゜
this and the next word as between the waking ancl the dream states, 
through birth ancl death consisting respectively in the ;1ssociation with 
ancl chssociat10n from the body and its or(J'ans. tっ
＇ 
Sa1i.kara ad Brhad. Up. IV, 3, 35. 
1\1ind (manas): The Li1i.ga is called mi叫because mind is the chief factor 
of the lir'lga (manal). pradhana tvft t li1i.gasya). 
, 
Sa1i.kara ad Brhacl. UjJ. IV, 1- G. ， 
Body (sarira): Li11ga-far1ra is an aggregation of the subtle clements, accom­
panied by causes, existing in the life breaths and in the organs. 
Sa1i.kara ad 1'\1a£tr. UjJ. III, 2. 
Apart from Sa1i.kara's interpretation, the worcl Li11閂a as a technical term 
to denote the tra nsm1 O'ra tI no· ,':"l h subtle body appears Ill several parts of the 
Upani�acls. 
"The object to which the mind is attachccl, the Lil'1ga goes together with 
the dcecl, being attached to it alone. Exh;iusting the results of whatever 
works he did in this world he comes again from that world, to this·world 
for fresh work". Bz-lwd. UjJ. IV, 1, G 
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2) Dcusscn u-ics 10 read "mahacl<icli-avisc�a-antaf)1 lii'1g:1m", removing the av:igr:Jlu 1na1k. 
since the subtle body extends from Lhc M;ihat to 1l1c subtle clements (avisc�:i), not to 1l1c gro郊
(visc�a.). Dcusscn: Sccflzig. p.'.l'.l7. 
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mana-:1clis ca pr,-11:ia氣lis ccccll;1-Jdis ca sa ttva-aclis ca prn;ya-:1dis ca pafica­
varg;t ity ete5恥1 p:1fica-varg;in泊11 dharmo-bhut、hma j 11:in泣1 rte na vinasy,1ty. 
ふma-sannidl1a11 ni L yatvena pra t1yam:Lna ;-1 tma-up泣lhir ya、 tヽal li1�ga-sar1r,n!1 
恥cl-granthir ity 11cy,1tc. Tatr;i yat pr,1k:-1s;1te cait;:1nyarp sa k5etr:ij日a ity 
ucya tc. Sarvas("i切UjJ. l 63 > 
"Now, :1ssureclly Lhat part of him, which is entirely intelligent (rnit而m�ltra) 
in every person is the K5etraj11a which has the marks of conception, dctenni­
nation ancl self-love (s:11�1kalpa-aclhy:1va煩ya-abhim;"ina-li1i.g:1), Praj�p,1ti called 
Visva. By him as intelligence is his bocly set up ;:is possessed of intelligence 
(cetanavat), or in other words this very one is its mover (pr:icodayitr)" 
111 a i Ir. U jJ . 11, 5 ; V, 2 . 
\1\That is meant by the term Li11ga in those p;1ss,1gcs of the Upani5;1cls iヽ
a bocly o[ transmigration, ,,vhich is subtle (suk5ma), unmanifeヽtecl (avyakta), 
spiritual like Mahat, without any mark (ali11ga), without support (nir;1sraya), 
and ,vhich·is to some extent similar to the K5etrajifa, Prajapati or Sutr(ttrnan 
(Brhad. Up. III, 7, 2-3). In some other parts, the relation of this subtle 
body and the finer food and the channel or the connecting link (na<.li) through 
which it goes up is explained. (Brhad. UjJ. IV, 2, 3; Chc"ind. Up. \11, l-5; 
VIII, 13, I; Su誠la UjJ. II, I; IV, l V 9 , )  . The details oi the cl1sunct1on 
among the Upani$aclic words which connote the soul or the individual like 
puru'?a, pra1p, jlva, atman k5etraj和a or bh叩tman in the relation to the 
subtle body are far from easy to follow. for our further investigation of 
the idea of subtle body, it should be remembered that almost all the quota­
tions about the subtle body are found jn the Upani5aclic sentences which are 
connected in a greater or less degree with the Saf!1khya thought. 
II. THE S鯰IKHYA THEORY OF THE SUBTLE BODY
In the Sr7.171hhya I<iirihr7. of Isvarakr51:ia, the subtle body (li1iga) is discussed 
in the following four verses: 1J
XXXVIII: The subtle clements are non-specific; from those five proceed the 
five grosヽelements; these are known as spcci鼠， being variously tranquil, 
terrific and delusive. 
tanm:ttrfLI:iy avise$:d_1 tebhyo bhC1erni pa11ct paiicabhyal.1/ 
ete smrC-l vise、�,-d:t s� しnL-l ghoL-lS ca l11U(_l11;"ts Cl / 1:rn11
:l) The writer used the edition p11blishcd by B. T11bini: Son}([s11roj}{(ni.1ru/ and tr:111sl:1ted 
the passage consulting Dc11sscn: Ser!,zip;, p. G2!>. 
-1) The text and transla1io11 is b;1scd 011 S1ny:111ar:iy:111a S:1stri: TJ,c S砂1<!1y(l/:-1hilu1 of ]s,;m―n
Krnw, pp. 70-73 
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XXXIX: The speci fie is three-fold, as subtle bodies, as gross bodies born of 
parents, and as the great elements. Of these, the subtle bodies are con­
stant, ·while bodies born of parents perish. 
suk5rn,\ m麟pitrj;iJ). salu pra.bhutais triclh[t vise�;:il). syul)./ 
叫�m:1s te�:1m niyat;il:i, 叩tft-pitrj;1 nivanante / /39/ / 
XL: The subtle body, formed primevally, unimpeded, constant, compmecl 
of jntellect and the rest clown to the subtle elements, incapable to enjoy­
ment, migrateゞbecause of being enclmvecl with dispositions. 
purvotpannam, asaktam, ni y,nam, mahacl-;tdi-s恥rna-paryantam/
sarpsarati nirupa bhogarp bh8rair aclhivふitarp li11g;irn //40//5> 
XLI: Just as a picture does not exist without a substrate or a shaclmv·with-
out a post or the like, so too the cogniti\'e apparatus (intellect, etc.) does 
not subsist supportle→, without 1-d1at is specific (i.e., a subtle body) 
ci tra111 ya th謬rayam ne sth;iJ)V-aclibhyo Yin{l yatl頂chay的
tzic1vacl vin;1 ,·ise�air na ti汀hati nir:tsraya1�1 li11garn //4-1// 
..-\ccorcling to Isvarak料1:ia, there exists a multiplicity of individual souls deno­
minated by the term Ptiru5a. Those Puru.5a-s, though 山ey are the bearers 
of the indi v iclua 1 person::1li ty, :1re lacking in almost all the characteristics 
which are usually thought of as constituting human personality. The personal 
functions of the individuals ;ire attribuLed, instead, to a subtle body—Li1iga. 
It is termed Li11ga, because it is the "mark" by which the di仕erent Puru�a-s 
are distinguished. 1t is the mark (li11g:i) or visible appearance, indicating the 
existence of something not accessible to perception (ali1iga; avyakta). Li1iga 
contains all the physical principles except the material principles which com­
poses the mortal body in each existence. It accompanies the soul during its 
course through山e cycle of transmigration and continues to exist till salvation 
is attained. 1t is constituted of mahat, aha1�1Liしra, rn:-mas, ten inclriya-s, a叫
five tan-rn[ttra-s. On account of its association with the buclclhi, ,,·hich bears 
the impress of virtue, \'ice, and other intellectual cle[ecrs and accomplishments, 
it becomes itself ;issociatecl with these, just as :-i cloth obtains fragrance through 
its connection with campak flo,,,ers of sweet odour; ancl hence it su任ers suc­
cessiYe rebirths, till the buclclhi becomes clissociatecl from it by the attainment 
of true cliscrimin;l!i,·e kno\\'ledge. G) The .S加??hhyo-P1叩）acana-S11trn introduces 
:i) "The co11ヽ1;1ncy of tile subtle body is rcLiti\·c; it i、 nヽot ctcrn;d like Spirit, for it is crc;ll』;
but it lastヽfrom tile origin:tl creation 10 the 1!11;1'deluge. It is 11nirnpcdcd in its activities being 
s111Jtlc. it Clll ClltCl'into 、stones. This subtle bodヽis called Lit'1g;1 (literally what is 11:.crgccl). 
lJcc;i 11ゞC, !icing Clll心l. it is lw し 111d w be mng叫in ils c:1usc :ic the deluge." S. Sastri, ibid .. p. ,l 
Hc1c the Li1·1g:1 is c:-;pl」incd ;1s t lie ,\lei出'lll Boch·. CL l;t(h;tcl \'in;t\·isc-:;air in other tc:�ts 
('i) I・、urtl1isdc・、Ctiption Of tile S泊11kl1\;1 idい1 of the、ゞubtk Body. I owe to lhsgupta: Hi,;fo>_\. 
\'Ol. J 11, p. 8U0; .Jolrnston: Ellrl_\' S111i1hi1_,·a. p. -11 f: :\':1rnbl;il Sinli;i: S11111hhya-Prrmac/1ana-S1-,trrw1
1 I I. D. 
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the idea of ativahika or the Vehicular Body (V, 103), which is no other than 
the subtle body. The Vrtti o[ Aniruclclha on this sft ra teaches the necessity 
of admitting this ativahika-sarira, saying: "Since there can be no movement 
o[ names ,vithout a seat or vehicle, a vehicle should be affirmed for the pur­
pose of manas getting to another bocly at cleath. The very sc1me vehicle is 
the Vehicular Subtle Body. "7l Vi j11fma bhik5u in his Bhri.rya to the szime 
s1] trn (V, I 03) prefers to use the word Li11ga-cleha for the subtle body a叫
sa-ys that the subtle one's being a body should be understood to be either by 
reason of its being the seat of bhoga, experience, or by reason o[ its being 
the seat of the reflection of Puru�a. s) 1-Ie says tba t this subtle body is like a
little tapering thing no bigger than a thumb, a叫that yet it pervades the 
whole body, just as a little flame pervades a whole room by its rays, quoting 
the scriptural authority from the K叫ha U jJ. VI, 17, and also from the story 
of Yama's extraction by force of Puru-;;a of the size of the thumb in the 1Wa­
h砂h{irata: The S{i叫hya-Pravacana-S訂tra III, 6-1 G discusses how from one 
single Li11ga manifold individuals arise. Although, at the beginning of crea­
tion, the Li11ga exists as one and one only, in the form of the upadhi or 
external investment of Hira1:iya-garbha, yet afterwards takes place manifold 
division into parts (vyakti-bhecla) by the forms of i叫ividua 1ヽ. lt is co叫）ared 
to the relation of a father to his chi lclren. Ju: ヽt as there is o(the one single 
Li11ga-deha of the father, a manifold cli,·ision into parts in the forms of the 
Li1iga-cleha of a son, a daughter and so on,9) The cause o[ this dillerencia­
tion is the Karman, the cause of experience, of 0Ll1er Jiva-s or incarnate 
Pun1�a. (Szttra 111, 10) To use the phrase in the 1Halu1blu1rata, this Li11ga­
cleha is the Karma-fitma Puru:;;a, that is, Puru:;;a e1weloped by Kannan. 
karmatma pun150 yo'sau bandharnok叫!_1 prayujyate/ 
sa saptaclasaken:tpi r0sin:i yujy:ue ca sal_1/ /A1 bl!. :\Iok<;;:1-clhan11a 10J Xll, 
13755bー 13756a
Quoting an Upani�aclic authority: ら 'The Vi j 1 ,-uu directヽthe sacrifice and it 
directs the Karman-s also (vi jiiい1Zll�l yaj1J 』）�1 tanute, Ltnna1:ii tanute'pi ca, 
Tait. UjJ. II, 5, l)", Vij11,-tnabhik:;;u tries to show Lh:tL ;111 Karman-s belong 
to山e Li11ga. The Li11ga here is called \'iji1;1na, becwヽe o[ itヽha\'ing Buddlli, 
called Vij11fma, as pri瓜ipal among i Lヽ componentヽ. (Blu7汀 II {) cl Sii ・）?? h /1 ya­
Pravacana-S2, trn III, 14.) 丁hougli thiヽS II t rn Of L he S ;1叫hyaふhool and the 
7) Quotccl in Sinha, ibid. p. 28ぅ．
8) Dasgupta, History. ml. II, p. 305.
切 Sinha, ojJ. cit., p. 289; p. 43,J
l 0) Sinha, i /J id., p. 48-1.
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Bhii.?ya o[ Vi j n:mabhik�u vl'ere composed in quite a later period, \VC can find 
here in the exposition o[ the Subtle Body (Li1i.ga-cleha) an interesting parallel 
o(Lerminology·with the Vijfoina-v[tda School o(Buddhism. Tacl-bijat (Sfl ra 
111, 3); upabhoga (111, 5), tacl-aclhi叫i:tnasraye debe (111, 11); nirasrayarp 
ld1gam (Bha.yya lll, ] 2); v:tsana (Bh{1.yya 111, ] 2); savjjfiiina (131内）1a 111, J 4) 11) 
ふto the size and naLure of the Subtle Body, the SiUra teaches that it 
is atomic (Ill, l-1); it is formed of finer food (Ill, 15); いen though it is a 
corporate or po叫erable substance, it does not stand independently, it is nec­
cessary for the Sublle Body to be associated with J mass. Just as, noLwith­
Sta叫ing that it causes illumination, on account of its being corporate or 
po叫erable, the sun cannot be the入tman itself. (Sii.tra Ill, J 3); Just as the 
movement of the king's cooks among the kitchens is for the sake of the king, 
so is the migration of the Subtle Body for the sake of the Puru$a. (Ill, 16). 
Here is a difficulty for the Sarp.khya idea of the Subtle Body as the 
subject of transmigration. It is in the beginning for the purpose of explaining 
the personal diversities developing out o[ the Unrnanifested (avyakしa) Puru:;;a 
Lhat the Li11ga is supposed in their system. But, the Subtle Body itself is 
one (eka), Unrnanifested (avyakta) and still relying in turn on the force o[ 
Lhe Karman for the manifold individualization. So, the pan or importance 
allotted to the Subtle Body is cornpZ1.rati\·ely Yague as a sezn or ;:is a pbce 
of a biding: aclhi叫1:mf1sraya-cleha, or as a sheath: kosa. '\Vhat is a need 
for the establjshrnent of the Subtle Body different from the aggregation of the 
gross bodies a叫also from the manas, buddhi or the jiYfttrnan? This is the 
point raised from the side of the Yoga School ,\'ho holds the citta of zill­
prevading, who tries to explain the situation without the hypothesis of any 
such body like the Li11ga or SCtk)maぷ1r1ra. The Sふ雇Ji 、ya-1召·cwacana-SD trn and 
its Bhti.?ya have made a lurcl effort to work out an expbnation what is the 
body of support or vehicle . 
丁he L沿ga-sarira stands not, い itself, without the Adhigh;ma-sarira,
just like a shadow and like a picture.
na svatantryat tad-rte ch恥ii.vac citravac ca//S11trn Ill, 12.
In this verse, the product of the tan-1ぷillい(i.e., the Aclhi��hana-sari:ra, and 
not the Li11ga-s:ir1ra) is the cleヽignate o[ the 11·orcl "Subtle", by comparison 
with the 13ocly produced from fa山er and mother. The s:1me 0.ggregate of 
elements that has been clecbred to endure as long <1ヽ the Li11ga bsts,-the 
11) Sinha, ibid., pp. 281-294
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very same is the Bocly which is the aclhi乳�hana of the Li11ga. 
(BhaJya III, 12).12i 
lll. THE SUB丁LE BODY 1N THE VED入NTA PHILOSOPHY
The Vedanta of Sa11kara zmcl his school makes a distinction between the 
supreme soul (pararna-:1tman) and a multitude of individual souls (jiva-f1tman; 
sarira-atman). The supreme 入trnan is omniscient, ancl omnipresent; the in­
clividualふman-s are limited in wisdom, pmver and capacity of movement 
and are confined in the eternal cycle of S;:i1psfira. But, at the same time, 
each of those individualふrnan-s is in full and complete measure the supreme 
ふman itself. Its real nature is concealed by the limiting co叫itions (upaclhi) 
imposed upon it by ignorance (;:iviclya). The organs that compose the in­
diviclual existence are explained by the following table: 
,�A) 
IncliYiclual 
existence j 
'-B) 
J:i\'a-atman 
U p�tclhi-s 
Bhtita責sraya―
ヽ
- i) 5 J国na-indriya-s
ii) 5 Karma-i叫riya-s
iii) l\if anas
iv) 5 Prana-s
—v) Sarira 
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l 3) Among these tqば1clhi-s, which com en Bral1m;i11 into 1l1c incli\ ic! し 1:tl soul together with
the acti\itics and sensations of the soul, the gross bodv. tugし·tlicr with all tile things and relations 
of the external world, is not included. Tile gross J)()dv is rcso]\いI ;1t dcatli into the clementゞ．
Dcussen, Outline, p. 29. 
14) Sec Dcmscn: 011/li11c, pp. 28ff
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The Concept of the Subtle Body (Li1igcdarira) in Brahmanism 
Though there is quite a frequent usage of the term li,iga in the Brahma­
Si"ilro, none of them refers to the Subtle Body. (li11ga: BS I, I, 22; I, 3, 
15; I, 4, 17; 20; 11, 3, 13, 15; III, 2, 11; 26; III, 3, 44; Ill, 4, 34; 39; 
IV, 3, 4; IV, 4, 21). 1t is only through the commentaries of .Sa11kara a叫
others that we come to uncle rs ta叫that some o(the passages in the Brahma­
Szitra refer to the Subtle Body. (BS l, 4, l; Ill, 1, 1-7; Ill, 3, 30; IV, 
2, 8-11). 
",1\1e must unclersta叫that the soul when passing from one body to 
another is enveloped by the subtle parts of the elements which are the 
seeds of the new body. (cleha-bijair bhし
―
ita-sukjmail:i s�n�1pari5vaktal).) ... 
'\i\.1hat there is compared to the action of山e caterpillar (Brhad. Uj]. IV, 
4, 3) is not the non-abandonment of the old body but merely the lengthen­
ing out o(the creative effort·whose object is the new boしly to be obtained, 
which new body is presented by the Karman of the soul.'' 
Sa11.kara ad BS III, 1, 1. 15)
"The soul, ,vhen moving from one boふinto another is enYeloped 
by those subtle rudiments of the elements from 1d1ich the new body is 
produced. (jivo clehantara-:lra111bhct-hetubhir bhflta頌"ik$n1.ai1) sarppari$vaktal:i) 
It thus appears that the soul moves towards a new embodiment, together 
with the subtle rudiments from which the new body sprjngs." 
Raman uja ad BS Ill, l, 1. 
"Now this going of tl記 Pr恥a-s is not possible without a base; hence 
we infer that water also-mixed 1,· れh parts of the other elements―goes 
from the old body to the new one, se1Ting the purpose of supplying a 
base for the moving Prct1:ia-s. For the Pra1:ia-s cannot, i\·i tl10ut such a 
base, either move or abide anywhere; as we observe in living beings .... 
And on account o[ that preponderance of the water, the -word 'water' 
implies the subtle parts of all the elements which constitute the seed of 
the body .... On the other hand, the soul could not go at all it 1ve 
denied to it the limiting adjunct formed by the Pra1:ia-s (p1五1:iopaclhi­
praty:tkhyane), ctncl without the Lltter it could not, in the ne,v· body, 
enter into the state of fruition." Sa11kara ad BS III, 1, 3-5. 
1 、1) The writer consulted the translation of rhe two Bhii;yas made by G. Thibaut. SBE \'ols 
34, 38 .\: 48. In the succeeding passages, S;111kara refutes the ideas of the other systems, saying: 
、 'All 11ypothcscs which owe their origin to the mind of man only are to set aside because they arc 
cont r:1dictccl by scripture. So the opinion of the Saq1khyas that the Self ancl the organs arc both 
all-perv,1cling, ancl when obtaining a new bocly only begin to function in it in consequence o[ the 
I心11111:ln; or the opinion of the Baucldlia 、s that the Self alone without the organs begins to func-
1io11 in a new bocly, ::incl that as the bo(いitself. so new sense-organs also are proclucccl in the 
new abode of fruition; or the opinion of the \薗釘ikas that the mind onl\'proceeds to しhe new 
abode o「fruition; or the opinion of the Dig:,mbara Jainas that the incliYiclual soul only flying 
away from the old body alights in the new one as a parrot Hies from one tree to another 鵞 •
S:i1·1kara ad ns III, I, ]. 
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"The ,vorcl'body' denotes that the nature of which it is to be the 
attribute of a soul, and thus extends in its connotation up to the soul. 
The meaning of the section therefore is that it is the soul'v hich moves 
enveloped by'water ancl the other ruclirnen t,iry elernen ts." 
Rfn ;inuja acl BS Ill, 1, 6. 
"1Nhat the term 'avyakta' denotes is the subtle causal body (s-Ctk�ma1�1 
kara1:if1tmanfi sarirarn) .16i Anything subtle may be spoken of as 'Un­
developed'. The gross body incleecl cannot directly be termed'unclevelop­
eel', but the subtle parts of the elements from ·which the gross body 
originates may be cdled so, and that the term denoting the causal sub­
stance is a ppliecl to the effect also is a matter of common occurrence." 
Sa11kara acl BS. I, 4, 1. 
"The warmth may reasonably be attributed to the subtle bocly 1-vhich 
may abide in some part of the gross body a叫into·which the warmth of 
the entire gross body has withdrawn itself." Ramfmuja acl BS IV, 2, 1 l. 
There is no Iunclarnental difference in the idea of the Subtle Body between 
Sa1i.kara and Rarnanuja, except that the latter emphasizes more the role of 
the Isvara as the controller of the Karmic transmigration. Both agree in 
admitting the existence of the unchangeable Subtle Body, which is the germ 
(bija) of the body itself, the sheath (kofa), the cluriot (ratha) for the soul, 
which is material (tanntva), atomic in size (a1:rn), invisible and transparent 
(svaccha). Together with J\1anas, lnclriya-s, Prfl1:ia-s a叫the variable principle 
of the Karman, it forms the limiting conditions (Upadhi-s) of the soul. It 
is consti tutecl of the丘\·e fine particles of the gross elements of matter (bl直ta­
叫.5mai1:i.). (Sa11kar:1 ;id BS llI, 1, l-7). However, how the Subtle Body is 
related to the Gross Body is not definitely clescribecl. It is explained just 
metaphorically to be related to the Gross Body as the seed to the plant, or 
as the [unctions of seeing, hearing, etc. to the physical eye and ear. (.Sa11kara 
acl BS Il, �1, 1-22). In the later development of the VecEmta philosophy, 
they come to make distinctions of the superior Subtle Body and the inferior 
one, or of the Subtle Bocly as an 孔ggTegate and as individuals. 
·'And from these unquinrnplicatecl elementぅ arises the Li11ga-sarira,
that makes possible the going to another world, that subsists until release, 
that is associated with j\Janas, ancl Budclhi, a叫 is conjoined with the 
five-fold Sense-Organs, the five-fold \fotor-Organs and the five-folcl Vital 
Airs. 
JG) ln the later Vcdf111ta philosophy, they teach the tlncc-folcl theory or bodies togctl1c1 
with rhc fourth state of 丁ur1ya. The Brahma is illusoritv associated with し he following boclicぷ
Firsth, with a causal boclv; secondly, with a subtilc body; thirdly, with a gross body; :incl ;1 
fourth state is that of the unassociated pure Brahma, which is technically stykd'Tlic I-、ounh'
Jacob: A J\lamwl, p. 74 
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"And the Subtle Body is of two kinds, as superior and inferior. 
The superior is the Subtle Body of Hira1:iyagarbha; the inferior is the 
Subtle Body of these like us. Of these, Hira1:iyagarbha's Subtle Body is 
spoken of as 1\Jahat-ta ttva, ancl the Subtle Body of those like us as 
Aha11kara.'' V eclii n taJJari b h、a,�a hy Dharmaraja Adhvarin 31-32 17' 
"Here also all the subtle bodies, viev,1ecl as one, form an噂regate
like a forest or a resen-oir; and, viewed severally, are also individuals 
like a tree or a water-drop. Spirit, as conditioned by this aggregate, is 
termed SC1tr{1trnan because it nms through all; Hira1:iya-garbha, because 
of its power of knowing ancl desiring; and Pra1:ia because of its power 
of acting. This sama汎i belonging to it, viz., the叫）le sheath beginning 
with the sheath of self-consciousness (vijfiana-rnaya-kosa), being subtler 
than the gross universe, is termed its subtle body, and as its dream-state, 
retaining as it does, the impressions of the ,vaking state. It is on account 
of the last reason that it is described as the place of dissolution of the 
gross world. Spirit as limited by the corresponding vyaHi is the Taijasa 
since it has for its adjunct the jnternal organ in which'fire'preclomina­
tes .... Both the Sutr{1tmc1n and the Taijasa then experience subtle 
objects through modes of :Manas as stated in scriptural texts like'Enjoyjng 
the subtle is the Taijasa'". T佗cl[ml、a-sara ot Saclanancla 14.18) 
IV. CONCLUSION
The Subtle Body is a concept of the bodily vehicle that しhe soul rides on 
in the cycle of transmigration. It is termed Li1i.ga or Li1iga-s,1rira because it 
is the "mark" to differentiate the i叫iviclual shuls. lt is termed SCtlqma-sarira 
too, as it is subtle and beyond our perception.19) These terms clo not appear 
in the Upani�ads except for one instance in a rather late and more sophistic­
ated U pani�ad called Sarva-sii.rojJaniw.cl. The U pani�adic thinkers inquired 
into the essence and the principle of individual continuity and named it in 
. .  - . ― . -
.;, various ways, say, atman, pun1$a, pr:u:ia, agrn, k$etr,l_]na, st"1t1<1tman, v1_Jna-
Suryanarayana Sastri ed. & tr.: fle(lt111la/Jarib!u稔a, nos. 3lー32.l7\ ' 
J 
18) Hiriyana ed. & tr.: Vecliinlasiira, pp. 50-51.
19) In the Laws of Manu, rhey make a clistinuion of nvo kinds of bodies:
ヽ 'That substance, which gives a power of motion to 1he body, the wise call K�ctraj11;1, or
Jivatman, the vital spirit; ancl that body, which then derives active functions, they name l3ht1t;1t-
man, or composed of clements." 
yo'syCttmanal:i kara叫ra111 k'ietrajifaq1 pr::i.cak�atc/ 
yal:i karoti tu karma1:i.i sa bhf1tf1tm6cyate buclclhail_l//XII, 12. 
--Another internal spirit, called Mahat, or the great sou , 1 attends the binh of all creatures
叫 a perception either pleasing or p:.1inful"1mbocliccl, and then in all mortal forms 1s conVC) 
jiva-sarpji'io'n raratm;-1'nyal:i sahajal) sarvac!eh inam /
yena vedayate sanarp sukharp dul:ikha111 ca janmasu/ /XII, :31
Haughton: The fnslilules, p. 408 
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nama ya-kosa, rathin, hira1:iyagarbha or other: ヽ. Though some of the names 
indicate their inclination to understand the principle or individuality as a 
vehicle, case-box or seed, their interest \Va: ヽ not Lo di、cern the mechanism 
further. It ,vas in the S51�1khya philosophy that they tried to inquire into 
the mechanism how the Avyakta-pun1)a cle,·elopヽil! ヽeH inLo nぃnilold inlli vi duals. 
The Subtle Body came to be held from a nece函ty that the Buclclhi can noし
exist without a supporting body or a base. In the interval between one death 
and another birth, it requires a supporting bocly. 1n tile Vedfmta school the 
concept of the Subtle Bocly was held chieHy for Lhe explan,1 tion of the abode 
or base of the Jiva-atrnan in transmigration and ernanci pa tion. _ I-low the soul, 
the spiritual principle, can transmigrate from one li[e Lo another wiLhout any 
common universal ground of material? Sa11kara introduced fully the idea of 
the Subtle Body in his interpretation of the UjH111i,?ads ,1叫the Brahma-S訂tra.
He interprets the Subtle Body as an aggrega lion o[ fine a Lomic particles to 
carry the seecl of the body. In India, the mechanism of transmission of 
potentiality through liYes has been a theme of perpetual philosophical inquiry. 
The concept of the Subtle Body held in the Br:1hrn;111ic1l philosophical circles 
presents an interesting parallel, both in terms and content, with the l\-Jano­
nuya-k恥a or入laya-Yij11fma theory o[ Luer Buddhist philosophy zoJ
20) The present paper is a pn.:liminary st叫\ to examine the philosopl1ical and rcl1g1011s
sHuation in India to en叫rage tile formation of the Buddhist idea of 1hc Inlcnncdi:itc Stale 
(::intarabhava) between life and death ancl the Boch of Tr:rnsrnigr;1tio11 
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